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THE
REC
GOES
MOBILE

NEW
LOOK
FOR
‘PATIO’

New app makes Rec Center
more accessable to users

The event redecorates for
reception and fundraiser

By BRIANNA PAXTON

THE PARTHENON
The Marshall Recreation
Center recently launched a
mobile app to help members
easily schedule their athletic
plans. Members can register
for fitness classes, book personal training sessions and
watch equipment orientation
videos directly from the app.
Bryan Bradford, junior exercise science major, said he’s at
the Rec three hours a day, and
he thinks the app will help students a great deal.
“The Rec is probably my favorite building on campus,”
Bradford said. “I have seen
many students come into the
Rec and not know how to
properly use the equipment.
From my understanding, the
app will eliminate that unsure
feeling and provide access to a
video demonstration, which is
awesome.”
Michele Muth, assistant
director of marketing and
memberships, said the app
keeps members constantly informed with a feature called
Rec Alerts.
“With Rec Alerts, we can
keep our members updated
on any changes in our facility
hours, such as early closings
during football games, and announce any events coming up
at the Recreation Center,” Muth
said.
Bradford said the app will
help him and other students
know when the Rec is open and
what classes are available.
“I still have no idea when the
Rec is open and closed,” Bradford said. “I’m steadily showing
up when no one is there, but
with this app I’ll never have to
worry about this again, thank
God. Also, the Rec provides a
wide variety of classes and personal coaches that a great deal
of people don’t know about or
don’t know how to sign up for,
and now you can do all that
through this app. Hopefully,
we will have no more empty
classes.”
Members participating in
the annual Fitness Challenge
will be featured on the app.
Participant’s and members
are able to view and update
logs easily from their mobile
devices.
The free app is available
from the Apple Store or Google
Play.
Brianna Paxton can be
contacted at paxton30@
marshall.edu.

INSIDE:

By EMILY RICE

Sophomore Jordan Fanelli promotes the Dance Thunder Marathon,
an awareness campaign for pediatric cancer on the Memorial Student
Center Plaza Wednesday.

A BUSY DAY
ON CAMPUS

Sophomore Anthony Bady participates in making custom
license plates with the Campus Activities Board on the
Memorial Student Center plaza Wednesday.

Students line up to make custom license plates on the
Memorial Student Center plaza Wednesday.

PHOTOS BY LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON

FROM LEFT: Brooke Stull, Sarah Gabhart, Scott Studeney, Sydney Wibberg and Olivia Sostak promote the Dance Thunder
Marathon, an awareness campaign for pediatric cancer, by selling hotdogs on the Memorial Student Center Plaza Wednesday.
All proceeds go to the Hoops Family Hospital.
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THE PARTHENON
Heritage Station will host a
special version of its monthly
series Party on the Patio Saturday at 7 p.m. Party on the Patio
is a regular event that occurs
once each month and features
live entertainment.
Saturday’s event will feature
Nashville based singer/songwriter, Stephen Salyers.
“If you have never seen Stephen Salyers perform, he will
rock the house,” said Kevin
Brady, Executive Director of
the Greater Huntington Park &
Recreation District in Huntington. “He performed for us one
time last year, and he is back by
popular demand.”
Brady said people who have
been coming to Party on the Patio all season may have noticed
that it has been decorated in
pink. This is because of Party on
the Patio’s partnership with St.
Mary’s Path to the Cure 5k walk/
run to raise awareness for breast
cancer and general health.
Food and refreshments from
local vendors will be available,
including Chickpeas Middle
Eastern Grill and Backyard
Pizza.
“Admission is free, if you just
want to come down and hang
out,” Brady said. “We do serve
soft drinks and beer and wine,
and it’s good food. Chickpeas
Middle Eastern Grill is delicious and of course Backyard
Pizza’s restaurant is damaged
right now, but they have a concession truck they will bring
and make wood-fired pizza
right here.”
This weekend’s event will
happen Saturday instead of
Friday to coincide with Jennifer
Williams and Charles Holley’s
wedding to serve as a reception for their wedding party.
Williams, a therapist at
Huntington Middle School for
Prestera, and Holley, director
of development and planning
for the city, are both instrumental in the GHPRD’s effort to
make Huntington a more beautiful place.
“They were very involved
in the painting and cleaning
of the viaducts on the west
end,” Brady said. “They are
also very involved in parks and
recreation. It is what they enjoy doing. They are wonderful
volunteers that work with us a
lot on Saturdays. They are out
there pulling weeds and doing
landscaping and stuff like that.”

See PATIO | Page 5
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Ohio River
Festival
of Books
brings week
of literature
to Huntington
By JOHN FAUSS

THE PARTHENON
The Ohio River Festival
of Books is back in Huntington for its biennial
event.
The festival started
Monday, with the main
event occurring Saturday
at the Big Sandy Superstore Arena.
The Big Sandy Superstore Arena will house the
majority of the events,
joined by local public
libraries, schools, the
Huntington Museum of
Art, the Woodlands Retirement Center and the
Don Morris Room in the
Marshall University Memorial Student Center
during the week.
There will be a reception and used book sale
Friday evening with a
program by children’s author March Brown, who is
known for his creation of
the hit book “Arthur.”
Other attending writers
include Craig Johnson,
S.G. Redling, Marc Harshman and Anna Smucker.
Local signing authors
will be present at the festival all week, along with
publishers from around
the region.
The
Cabell
County
Friends of the Library
will have a book sale
all week. The event will
conclude with a presentation by author Christel
Schmidt, discussing Mary
Pickford’s film contributions and ragtime pianist

Ethan Uslan accompanying the silent Pickford
film, “Sparrows.”
Angie Strait, the assistant director at the
Cabell County Public Library, helped coordinate
the event for local and
out-of-town authors.
“We mainly try to highlight local authors” Strait
said, “but we also like to
headline authors from
out of town as well.”
Strait said all the authors are tied to West
Virginia in some way.
“Almost all of the authors have some sort of
tie to Huntington and
West Virginia prior to
their successes as an author,” Strait said.
The
Cabell
County
Public Library has the
distinction of hosting
author Craig Johnson,
original writer of The
Walt Longmire series,
later adapted as the
hit A&E drama series
“Longmire.”
Johnson
himself
is
originally
from Huntington.
The festival is sponsored by the West
Virginia Humanity Council, Marshall University,
Huntington Museum of
Art, West Virginia Center
for Books, The Huntington Foundation, Ohio
Southern
University
and the Cabell County
Friends of the Library.
John Fauss can be
contacted at fauss@
marshall.edu.

State beer laws hurting local economy
Currently, small bars and
breweries in West Virginia
have to pay the same flat rate
fee as the big name brewers
which can range from $1,500
to $2,500 annually. Legislators
are working to come up with a
solution, but it is unclear how
long that will take.

LARISSA MUELLER | SANTA CRUZ SENTINEL | MCT

By BRYAN BOZEMAN

THE PARTHENON
Laws regarding the sale of
beer in West Virginia are losing the state thousands of
dollars. Legislators met last
week to come up with a solution to this problem, but local
breweries and bar owners are
not holding their breath.
The laws in West Virginia
regarding the sale of beer are
inhibiting the local market
because of the law concerning
brewery fees. All breweries
must pay a flat, annual fee no
matter the size of the brewery. Anyone looking to start
a brewery must pay the same
price as big name brewers,
even if they do not produce
the same amount of beer.
Starting a brewery or bar in
West Virginia that serves craft

beer is difficult, but keeping a
business open is also a battle.
The annual fee brewers and
bar owners must pay ranges
from $1,500 to $2,500 and
serving a new beer requires an
owner to submit paperwork
for each individual brand. The
waiting period for approval is
about three months.
Jeff McKay, owner of The
Tap House, located at Heritage Station in downtown
Huntington, has been greatly
affected by the laws. The laws
force him to turn away business, file enormous amounts
of paperwork and cancel
events.
“Customers come in all the
time asking for brands we
cannot carry and we have to
send them away,” McKay said.
“We have to tell people to go

to the surrounding states because we can’t sell the beers
they want.”
Because it is so hard for
breweries to sell beer in West
Virginia, many companies do
not even try. This gives the
surrounding states an advantage, and because Huntington
is so close to several state borders, businesses in this area
lose money.
“If you look at maps where
brewers distribute beer in
this area,” McKay said, “you
can see that a lot of them sell
to all of the states surrounding us, but they stay out of
West Virginia. It’s in everyone’s interest to keep the
money in Huntington.”
House representative Doug
Skaff met with several other
legislators last week to go

over the current laws and said
they plan to meet again in the
next few weeks. Locals are not
convinced that the laws will
be changed in the near future,
despite these meetings.
“West Virginia has a reputation for being slow when it
comes to these issues,” McKay
said. “They have been working on changing the laws
about when you can sell beer
on Sunday for over five years.
I know a lot of people that
want to start their own brewery, but its too expensive.”
Progress is being made by
the state, but until the laws
are changed, local businesses
and the community will lose
money.
Bryan Bozeman can be
contacted at bozeman@live.
marshall.edu.

POLICE BLOTTER
Alpha Xi Delta
to sponsor Autism
Speaks Golf Scramble
BY TIM CARRICO

By BRITANIE MORGAN

THE PARTHENON
Alpha Xi Delta is sponsoring a golf scramble
Oct. 3 for the national
philanthropy
organization, Autism Speaks. All
proceeds go to the organization, and the sorority
is looking for local businesses to sponsor a hole.
Tee-off is scheduled for
1 p.m. at the Esquire Country Club in Barboursville.
Teams and individuals will
compete over 18 holes for
the grand prize and door
prizes will be given throughout the duration of the event.
The grand prize has yet to be
determined.
All proceeds of the golf
scramble go to Autism
Speaks. Alpha Xi Delta

Donielle
Hazzelette
is working with other
sisters to get local
businesses to sponsor
a hole. These donations are separate from
entry fees, which are
donated to Autism
Speaks. This is the
first year the sorority
has sponsored a golf
> ERIN WROBLEWISK,
scramble, and she said
ALPHA XI DELTA PHILANTHROPY CHAIR she’s ready to raise a
lot of money.
“Its something new,
and a quick way to
raise as much money
Philanthropy Chair Erin Autism Speaks,” Wroblew- as we can,” Hazzelette said.
Wroblewisk said she is look- isk said. “Several of us have
Anyone is eligible to paring forward to working with personal experiences with ticipate. Registration is $60
the organization.
autism, and this is just one per person or $240 per team.
“It’s such a rewarding way we can give back to the
Britanie Morgan can be
experience to help sup- individuals.”
contacted at Morgan230@
port an organization like
Alpha Xi Delta member marshall.edu.

“

It’s such a rewarding experience
to help support an organization
like Autism Speaks.”

page designed and edited by JOCELYN GIBSON| gibson243@marshall.edu

THE PARTHENON
All incidents reported by
Marshall University Police
Department.
Forgery
MUPD reports that a
check was forged between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Aug. 27
at Old Main. Police allege
the victim’s athletic check
was signed and taken by
an unknown person. MUPD
obtained a copy of the
signed check, but no arrests have been made. The
check has not been cashed.
Revoked License DUI
MUPD was called to a
university vehicle stuck
on railroad tracks near the
2200 block of Sixth Avenue
at 1:27 p.m. Sept. 10. Police
said the vehicle was safely
moved off the tracks. Police
report the 25-year-old male
driver, who is a university
employee, was arrested on
charges of suspended and
revoked license and driving
under the influence. The
man’s name was not released because the charges
were a misdemeanor, police reported. He was taken

to Cabell County Magistrate Court and released on
bond.
Breaking and Entering
Marshall University Police are investigating a car
break-in that happened
between the hours of 9:30
p.m. Sept. 9 and 10 a.m.
Sept. 10 at the Sixth Avenue East student parking
lot. Police allege the parked
car’s window was busted
and approximately $1 in
change was stolen. No arrests have been made.
Drinking Crackdown
MUPD, Cabell County
Sheriff ’s Office and Huntington Police Department
joined together the evening
of Sept. 11 to crackdown on
underage drinking campuswide. The sting led to five
underage consumption arrests, two open container
arrests and one controlled
substance arrest. MUPD
Chief Jim Terry said this
is the first of many stings
planned for this school
year.
Tim Carrico can be
contacted at carrico26@
marshall.edu.
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The Thundering Herd defense squares off against the Ohio Bobcats on Sept. 13.

RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON

COLUMN: It all starts with the Herd defense
By SHANNON STOWERS

“

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
It’s easy to look at the box scores
from the first three games this season and think of offense, and who
can blame us. The Marshall University football team is averaging 45
points per game heading into this
week’s matchup with the Akron
Zips.
It’s easy to be swept up in the
hype surrounding an offense that
has gained over 700 yards in backto-back games. That same offense
is being led by quarterback Rakeem Cato, who has some hype of

“To win championships, you have
to play great defense.” Marshall University
head coach, Doc Holliday

his own, with the senior play-caller
getting some Heisman consideration. But what about the other
side of the ball?
Defense, naturally, gets overlooked. The average fan isn’t as
entertained by defense as they are

by offense. After all, defensive players aren’t the ones putting all those
points on the board, but they are
helping do the opposite. In fact, opposing offenses are having trouble
putting points on the board against
the Herd defense.

Defensive coordinator Chuck
Heater’s squad has yet to allow
a first half touchdown this season. The Herd defense is holding
opponents to an average of 16
points per game good enough to
be ranked 19th in the country in
that category.
Thundering Herd head coach
Doc Holliday said in his press conference Tuesday that if the team
wants to meet the high expectations of this season, it will have to
continue to clamp down on opposing offenses.
“To win championships, you
have to play great
defense,” Holliday
said. “If we can keep
that up and continue to play great
defense, we’ll have
a chance, but that’s
where it starts.”
Holliday said it’s
nice to have that
consistent defense
that he can count
on something that

Holliday
to coach
against
familiar
faces
Saturday

was missing in the past, particularly in 2012. That Herd defense
gave up 457 yards and 43 points
per game. In case you’re wondering, that’s not good.
“The most helpless I’ve ever felt
as a football coach was two years
ago when we had to outscore people,” Holliday said. “That was awful,
and I never wanted to feel that
again. Thank goodness I’m not feeling that right now.”
Holliday is right, this year’s
defense is different. The days of
showing up and hoping to outscore the opponent are over. The
2014 edition of the Herd defense
gets off the field on third downs.
It is holding opponents to a 28
percent conversion rate (14 of
50), and is allowing 323 yards per
game (30th among FBS teams).
So when Marshall plays Akron
Saturday, pay attention to the
Herd defense. That’s where it all
starts.
Shannon Stowers can be
contacted at stowers44@marshall.edu.

C-USA Football Standings

Conference USA East Div.
Team
Overall
Marshall
MTSU
Old Dominion
UAB
Western Kentucky
FIU
FAU

3-0
2-1
2-1
2-1
1-2
1-2
1-2

Conference USA West Div.
Team
Overall
Louisiana Tech
UTEP
UTSA
Southern Miss
North Texas
Rice

2-1
2-1
1-2
1-2
1-2
0-2

RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON

Thundering Herd football coach Doc Holliday
will face off against two old friends Saturday.
By AMBER PAYNE

THE PARTHENON
When the Thundering Herd faces
off against the Akron Zips Friday,
head coach Doc Holliday will face off
against some familiar faces.
Holliday has known Akron’s head
coach Terry Bowden and defensive
coordinator Chuck Amato for decades.
Bowden and Holliday played together
at West Virginia University in the
1970’s.
“He (Holliday) was a scholarship
player and he started several years,”
Bowden said at a recent press conference. “He is a tough, tough guy. We
went all over the state going trout
fishing and we have always been good
friends. Doc has done a great job.”
“He always talks about the fishing,

but I don’t think I ever lost to Terry in
anything,” Holliday said with a laugh.
“I’m just kidding.”
Bowden said he is impressed with
how well quarterback Rakeem Cato
handles the ball under pressure.
“He is a special kid,” Bowden said.
“He can run the ball, throw the ball
and be accurate. And he is great in the
pocket under pressure.”
Bowden also talked about the ESPN
special about Cato that aired Saturday.
“I saw a special on GameDay of him,
and he is a guy who you want to see
go 11-1,” Bowden said. “Of course, we
want the one loss to be against us. It is
a great story of a hungry kid who has
done a great job of pulling himself out
of Liberty City to where he is now.”
Holliday and Amato coached together at North Carolina State for five
years.
“We have known each other and had
page designed and edited by SHANNON STOWERS| stowers44@marshall.edu

a lot of battles,” Holliday said. “He
ended up hiring me when he took the
N.C. State job, and I enjoyed working
for Chuck. Any time you are winning,
going to bowls and having success, it’s
good to be in this business. That was a
good five years.”
Holliday said he sees the Akron Zips
as a threat.
“I know that they will be wellcoached and they will be extremely
physical,” Holliday said.
Holliday further explained he is
focusing on the game ahead, not the
wins that lie behind.
“If you don’t put those wins behind
you and move on to the next one, then
you will get beat,” Holliday said.
The Marshall vs. Akron game
will air on ESPN3 at 2 p.m.
S a t u r d a y.
A m b e r P ay n e c a n b e c o n t a c t e d
a t h ay 2 6 @ m a r s h a l l . e d u .

Corrections
An article about the Herd volleyball win over Morehead
State in the September 17 edition of The Parthenon incorrectly identified Taylor Strickland as a male.
The Parthenon is commited to accurate reporting. If for
any reason there is doubt about any of our printed or online
content, please email us at parthenon@marshall.edu and
we will make the appropriate correction.

285751
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Hashtags prove power of abuse
In the wake of the Ray Rice scandal,
women came forward on Twitter to add
to the domestic violence dialogue with
hashtags ranging from #WhyIStayed to
#WhenILeft describing the realities of
the situation in firsthand accounts.
The scandal and the tweets received
criticism from all angles. Some were on
the side of Rice, saying he acted in selfdefense as his fiancée lunged at him
just before he threw the punch. Some
were staunchly opposed to domestic
violence no matter what the circumstances surrounding the incident. Some
felt the hashtag #WhyIStayed continued to promote the view that the victim
is at least somewhat responsible for
what happened to him or her. And yet
others would say that the corresponding hashtag #WhenILeft puts power
back into the hands of the victim but
still doesn’t absolve them of partial
responsibility.
The point that many critics may
be missing is that the entire reason
women took to Twitter to share their
personal experiences was to dispel

some of the victim blaming that was
surrounding Rice’s then fiancée, Janay
Palmer. Countless comment sections
were filled with comments such as “If a
woman stays in such a relationship, the
hell with her,” and “She assaulted him.
She attacked him physically by spitting
on him and provoked an attack. Therefore, she is the only one culpable in this
situation.”
The
snippets
accompanied
by
#WhyIStayed were representative of the
nature of an abusive relationship. It isn’t
always as simple as walking away. Clearly,
Palmer was literally unable to walk away,
as seen in the elevator footage.
Those who have no experience with
abusive relationships don’t understand
how controlling the situation can be.
An abusive partner will tear his or her
victim down every single day until the
victim starts to believe he or she doesn’t
deserve better. The victim believes he or
she is being abused for good reason. It is
brainwashing.
Taken alone, #WhyIStayed may
seem like it is placing the some of the

responsibility on the victim as if by
staying they are allowing the abuse to
continue. However, the hashtag is being used to promote understanding and
empathy for victims of abuse and their
experiences.
The #WhenILeft tweets continued the
discourse by exposing the haunting realties that follow victims even after they
have escaped. The realities ranged from
being stalked by their abusers for years
after leaving to losing contact with their
children.
Thinking the Rice situation is resolved
because he was punished, Palmer still
married him and they both made public
apologies is a huge mistake. The dynamics of an abusive relationship mean that
victims can be made to believe they are
the ones at fault and that they have everything to lose from leaving.
Women who are taking to Twitter with
their stories are not placing the blame
on themselves, they are embracing the
power they have regained and telling the
world through what lens they need to
view the controversy.

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please keep letters to the
editor at 300 words or fewer.
They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as
an attachment. Longer letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest column status
will not be given at the author’s request. All letters
must be signed and include
an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters
may be edited for grammar,
libelous statements, available space or factual errors.

Compelling letters that are
posted on The Parthenon
website, www.marshallparthenon.com, can be printed at
the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters do not necessarily
represent the views of The
Parthenon staff.
Please send news releases
to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please
keep in mind, letters are
printed based on timeliness,
newsworthiness and space.

MCTCAMPUS

Talking Points

Medical Marijuana

Why research is biased against pot to
focus on its harm and not its benefits
By CARL HART

DALLAS MORNING NEWS (MCT)
Is America’s scientific research biased to focus on the
harmful effects of drugs?
That was one of the
questions at the heart of a
congressional hearing this
summer seeking to understand more comprehensively
the scientific evidence related
to marijuana. And it was how
Dr. Nora Volkow, director of
the National Institute on Drug
Abuse, found herself being
grilled by Rep. Gerald Connolly, D-Va.
“Dr. Volkow, your testimony
seems to completely disregard
lots of other data,” he accused.
Volkow and I were the
witnesses, along with a representative from the Food
and Drug Administration.
Connolly was particularly interested in learning why NIDA
and the FDA — both part of
the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services — supported so little research into
the potential medical uses
of marijuana. He appeared
exasperated by the focus on
drugs’ harmful effects, which
“impeded the ability to have
legitimate research that could
benefit human health.”

I have spent nearly 20
years studying the neurophysiological, psychological
and behavioral effects of recreational drugs, including
marijuana. And over the past
decade I, too, have grown tired
of hearing scientists detail
drug-related negative effects,
always warning of the possible
neurological and psychiatric
dangers users face, while virtually ignoring recreational
drugs’ potential medicinal or
beneficial effects.
Some are quick to caution
that marijuana, for example,
is a gateway drug to harder
substances but never mention the more than 700,000
people arrested each year
mainly for simple possession of the drug, let alone the
shameful racial disparities in
marijuana arrests. At the federal level, Hispanics represent
two-thirds of the individuals
arrested for marijuana violations. This is despite the fact
that blacks, Hispanics and
whites all use the drug at similar rates.
Few scientists admit publicly what we all know and the
data has shown for decades:
The overwhelming majority of people who use drugs

do so without any problems.
For example, different studies show that between 75 and
90 percent will never become
addicted.
In fact, the last three occupants of the White House
— Bill Clinton, George W.
Bush and Barack Obama —
all smoked marijuana when
they were younger. Obama
also admitted to having used
cocaine. The point is not to
tarnish the reputations of
these men — they all served
their country. My point is that
their drug use did not result in
an inevitable downward spiral
leading to debauchery and addiction. And the experience of
these men is the rule, not the
exception. The overwhelming
majority of drug users are not
derelict addicts.
I often wondered why many
scientists continued to emphasize such a limited perspective
on the effects produced by
recreational drugs, especially
in the face of considerable
evidence showing their beneficial effects and therapeutic
potential.
For example, physicians in
multiple countries, including

See BENEFITS | Page 5

If you think Big Tobacco was bad, wait
till you get a whiff of Big Marijuana
By KEVIN SABET

DALLAS MORNING NEWS (MCT)
Proponents of legalization
and other drug policy reforms
make some important points.
It is true that most people who
try drugs do not get addicted
— they stop after using a few
times. It is also true — and
regrettable — that America’s
incarceration rate is embarrassingly high and that blacks
and Latinos bear the brunt of
harsh arrest policies. And, finally, despite our best efforts,
fully eradicating drug use and
its consequences remains a
distant dream.
But placing faith that legalization will help any of these
issues is misguided. In fact, legalization threatens to further
contribute to disproportionate health outcomes among
minorities, all the while creating a massive new industry
— Big Tobacco 2.0 — intent on
addicting the most vulnerable
in society.
For example, with much
fanfare, and alongside the expresident of Mexico, Vicente
Fox, former head of Microsoft corporate strategy James
Shivley announced this year
that he was creating “the Starbucks of marijuana.” His plan?
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To buy up marijuana stores
in Colorado and Washington
state, “mint(ing) more millionaires than Microsoft in this
business.”
And so, in the midst of
America’s great debate about
marijuana legalization, Big
Marijuana is born. Pot legalization is no longer about a
few friends calmly sharing a
joint on the weekend in their
own living room. Inevitably —
and ever so swiftly — it has
become about big business
and big bucks.
Shivley isn’t the only one
preparing to cash in. At least
three marijuana vending machine companies, already
earning millions of dollars
in revenue from medical
marijuana “patients,” have
announced giant expansion
plans. “It is like a gold rush,”
remarked one vending executive. A couple of Yale MBAs
recently created a multimillion-dollar private equity firm
dedicated solely to financing
the marijuana business. As
one of them explains, the firm
has become inundated with
pitches from businesses who
plan to become the “Wal-Mart
of marijuana.”
To a student of history,

none of this should come
as a surprise, of course. Tobacco executives in the 1900s
wrote the playbook on the
reckless and deceitful marketing of an addictive — and
therefore hugely profitable
— substance.
Indeed, Big Marijuana creates unique problems that
neither the status quo (with
all its deficiencies), nor a
grow-your-own approach to
legal marijuana presents. Like
Big Tobacco, the large-scale
commercialization of marijuana will require consistently
high use rates and increasing
addiction rates to keep shareholders and investors happy.
We’ve seen this horror movie
before.
First, we know that addictive industries generate the
lion’s share of their profits
from addicts, not casual users. In the tobacco industry, 80
percent of the industry’s profits come from 20 percent of
smokers. So while most marijuana users try the drug and
stop, or use very occasionally,
and the brunt of the profits — and problems — come
from the minority of users,

See BIG MARIJUANA | Page 5
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Grand opening of
Visual Arts Center
engages community
By KELLY PATE

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University will celebrate the
grand opening of its downtown Visual Arts
Center this week with an array of events
over a two-day period.
The building, which was damaged during the 1937 flood, has been revamped
with 65,000 pounds of new steel, a
2,200-square-foot gallery, smart lighting, efficient heating and cooling and
Wi-Fi. It took a price tag of $13.7 million to
COLUMN
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that minority causes enormous
problems to our roadways,
educational system, workplace
and health care system.
This means that creating addicts is the central goal. And
— as every good tobacco executive knows (but won’t tell
you) — this, in turn, means targeting the young. People who
start tobacco or marijuana in
their youth, when their brains
are still developing, have far
greater chances of becoming
addicted. Internal company
memos released as a result of
the great tobacco settlement
tell us as much: “Less than onethird of smokers start after age
18,” says one, and “if our company is to survive and prosper,
we must get our share of the
youth market. … (That) will
require new brands tailored
to the youth market.” Such
memos were circulated even as
the tobacco industry was publicly rejecting youth cigarette
use.
The poor and otherwise vulnerable are also prime targets.
They suffer the highest addiction rates of any group. It’s no
wonder that peer-reviewed
research has concluded that
tobacco and liquor outlets are
several times as likely to be in
poorer communities of color,
and that the tobacco industry
has cozied up with homeless
shelters and advocacy groups
as part of its downscale marketing strategy. David Goerlitz,
a former Winston Man model
who now suffers from smoking-related illnesses, testified

transform the building into the permanent
home of the School of Art and Design.
The center will welcome the public for
two days of hands-on activities to immerse
the community in the creative process
through visual arts.
A ribbon cutting ceremony will take
place 3 p.m. Thursday to officially inaugurate the opening of the center. Speakers for
this ceremony include Mayor Steve Williams, Marshall President Stephen J. Kopp,
student Hannah Saxton and other School of
Art and Design administrators. A reception
will follow.
A community open house from 5-8 p.m.
on Friday will provide the only chance for
the public to tour floors two through six,
which are normally reserved for students,
faculty and staff. The only floor that will be
open continually during the two-day public
event is the first floor gallery.
According to a Marshall press release,
the open house will include tours of all

before Congress in 1989: “Of
course, children aren’t the only
targets. … Once, when I asked
an R.J. Reynolds executive why
he didn’t smoke, he responded
point-blank that ‘We don’t
smoke this (expletive); we just
sell it. We reserve that right for
the young, the poor, the black
and the stupid.’”
That doesn’t mean we have
to be content with the status
quo. We need much better
science-based
prevention,
early intervention and treatment. We need to make sure
our laws are equitable and
fair. Specifically, even as marijuana remains illegal, low-level
marijuana offenses should not
saddle people with a criminal
record that hurts their chances
at education, housing or other
assistance. Drug treatment
courts and smart probation
programs must also be taken
to scale.
But under legalization, big
business and big lobbies peddle pseudoscience and stop at
nothing to protect their profits.
Before it was ordered to disband due to deceitful practices,
Tobacco Institute Inc. was the
industry’s lobby group, challenging studies linking smoking
with cancer and rebutting
surgeon general reports on
cigarettes before they were
even published. Today, tobacco
still has a powerful presence in
Washington. It fights any safety
measures that might curb
cigarette use and ensures that
federal cigarette taxes remain
low. (To bring federal cigarette
taxes back to their inflation-adjusted level in 1960, we’d have
to see a 17 percent increase in
tobacco taxes today.)
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Germany and Switzerland, prescribe
heroin as a part of an effective treatment
regimen for heroin addiction. Here in the
U.S., my colleagues and I have shown that
methamphetamine enhances mood and
improves cognitive functioning in some
domains. Our research also demonstrates
that marijuana stimulates appetite in HIVpositive patients, which could be lifesaving
for someone suffering from AIDS wasting
syndrome.
Mind you, I recognize that some drug
advocates overreach when extolling the
virtues of, say, marijuana, claiming that
the drug is a cure for everything from
heartache to cancer. Clearly, many of these
claims are exaggerations.
This does not, however, mean we should
dismiss all claims of a recreational drug’s
potential utility. Any informed scientist
must know that all drugs — including
heroin, cocaine and over-the-counter and
prescription medications — can produce
both positive and negative effects. They
must know that their safe use can be enhanced or diminished depending upon
several contextual factors, including the
dose taken, the user’s level of tolerance and
the setting in which drug use occurs.
In my congressional testimony, I aimed
to contextualize marijuana’s effects. Regarding the gateway theory, I agreed that
the majority of cocaine and heroin users
started out using marijuana first. But I also
added a more important detail that is often
omitted: The vast majority of pot smokers
never go on to use harder drugs. To call
marijuana a gateway drug is illogical.
I also added context to marijuana’s addictive potential. During the hearing, it was
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floors and studios guided by students,
workshops by professors, live music and
the unveiling of a life-sized fiberglass bison
that will be installed in Pullman Square
across the street. Light refreshments will
be served on the first floor.
In addition to the activities, there will be
a story-telling booth where anyone with a
history connected to the building can share
his or her story, and be recorded for an
archive.
Beth Caruthers, special projects coordinator for the College of Arts and Media, said
the booth should attract faculty of Marshall
as well as many community members who
have a story to share.
“The building was previously the Anderson-Newcomb Department Store,”
Caruthers said. “We have heard many stories that range from women buying their
gloves there, boys buying their Boy Scout
uniforms, to people having lunch there
with their great-grandmother. It used to

We can fully expect marijuana profiteers to recycle the
tactics that have earned Big
Tobacco billions and billions
of dollars. Already, the claims
made by Big Tobacco only a few
decades ago are being revived
by the new marijuana moguls: “Moderate marijuana use
can be healthy.” “Marijuanalaced candy is meant only for
adults.” “Smoked marijuana is
medicine.”
It is true that marijuana is not
as addictive as tobacco (in fact,
tobacco is more addictive than
even heroin). And marijuana
and tobacco differ among other
dimensions of harm. Tobacco,
though deadly, is not psychoactive. And unlike marijuana,
one can drive impairment-free
while smoking tobacco. That
means that when someone is
high, their ability to learn, work
and become an active member
of society is threatened. That
is the last thing young people
need today as they try to get a
quality job or education.
Indeed, education and public
health professionals, including groups like the American
Medical Association, National
School Nurses Association,
American Society of Addiction
Medicine, American Psychiatric
Association, American Pediatrics Association and American
Lung Association, regard today’s high-potency marijuana
as harmful. The best science
tells us that learning and IQ
are directly affected by regular marijuana use among kids
and that marijuana use is associated with a host of other
problems such as mental illness, car crashes and increased
health care costs. Can we

correctly noted that about 9 percent of pot
smokers would become addicted at some
point in their life. However, the fact that
about 15 percent of alcohol drinkers and
a third of tobacco smokers would become
addicted over their lifetime was not mentioned until my testimony.
This omission seemed to infuriate Connolly. “For you to only cite the addiction
rate with marijuana,” he snapped, “seems
to me to be cherry-picking the statistics for
a purpose.”
So why do scientists focus almost exclusively on the detrimental effects of drugs
when they are, in fact, a minority of effects?
Are scientists dishonest? Probably not.
They are more likely to be responding to
their perceptions of NIDA’s interests.
NIDA funds more than 90 percent of all
research on the major recreational drugs.
Its mission “is to lead the nation in bringing
the power of science to bear on drug abuse
and addiction” (emphasis mine). Of course,
recreational drugs such as cocaine, heroin
and marijuana produce other effects, including positive ones, that have nothing
to do with “abuse and addiction,” but that
isn’t part of NIDA’s mission.
Scientists seeking research money from
NIDA are well aware of this fact. As a result, they emphasize the negative effects
of drugs to get their research funded. Upton Sinclair’s famous quote aptly describes
this situation: “It is difficult to get a man to
understand something when his salary depends upon his not understanding it.” The
result is that the majority of information on
drugs published in the scientific literature,
textbooks and popular press is biased toward the negative aspects of drug use.
It has also helped shape a socio-political environment where certain drugs are
deemed evil and any use of these drugs is
considered pathological. This, in turn, has
page designed and edited by TAYLOR STUCK | stuck7@marshall.edu
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afford decades of deceit from
an industry that depends on
addiction and heavy use for
profits all over again?
Some say that it doesn’t have
to be this way. We could establish a safer form of legalization
by setting up measures that
prevent the emergence of another Big Tobacco. History and
experience show, however, that
even the best of intentions are
easily mowed over in the name
of big profits. This will be American-style legalization. Unless
we repeal the First Amendment
— which declares commercial
speech as free speech — and
unless we quickly do away with
our long-standing Madison
Avenue culture of hypercommercialization, legal marijuana
will lead down an all-too-familiar path. We are seeing this play
out in Colorado with abandon.
It will be the Yale MBAs, the
established addictive industries and the new Mad Men
of marijuana who will benefit
most from legalization.
“Let’s go big or go home,” was
Shivley’s final remark to the
press after his announcement
about creating the Starbucks
of marijuana. In order to avoid
another public health disaster
and give our young people a
chance to succeed, let’s hope
that he and others like him
do go home. But we shouldn’t
count on it.
Kevin Sabet, director of
the Drug Policy Institute at
the University of Florida, is
the co-founder of Smart Approaches to Marijuana and
served as senior adviser at
the White House Office of
National Drug Control Policy
from 2009 to 2011.

provided the fuel for restrictive policies
with an unreasonable goal of eliminating
illegal drug use at any cost to marginalized
groups.
Despite the propensity of researchers
to focus primarily on the negative aspects
of specific drugs, there has been a movement to liberalize policies that regulate
marijuana in the U.S. Twenty-three states
and Washington, D.C., now allow patients,
with a physician’s authorization, to use
marijuana for medical purposes. Colorado
and Washington recently became the first
states to allow the legal use of the drug by
adults for recreational purposes. Yet at the
same time, other drugs such as cocaine,
heroin and methamphetamine continue to
be regulated by draconian policies. These
policies have contributed to a horrifying
statistic: More than 2 million Americans
are behind bars, a greater number than in
any other country.
To be clear, I am not advocating the legalization of drugs. (We would need to
dramatically increase sound drug education first; people would need to be taught
how to use drugs safely, much as we already
teach people to drive safely or practice safe
sex.) Nor am I advocating the use of illegal
drugs.
I am simply asking Americans to consider the broad range of effects produced
by illegal drugs so we can devise more
rational drug policy — one that neither exaggerates drugs’ harms nor punishes our
citizens beyond what’s fair and just.
Dr. Carl L. Hart is an associate professor of psychology in the departments of
psychiatry and psychology at Columbia University and is the author of the
recently released book “High Price: A
Neuroscientist’s Journey of Self-Discovery That Challenges Everything You
Know About Drugs and Society.”

just be the catch-all department store in downtown
Huntington, so it has a lot of
history inside it.”
WMUL-FM will broadcast
live at the event and play music

from 6:30-8 p.m.
Third Avenue will be closed
Friday from 5-8 p.m. for the
event.
Kelly Pate can be contacted
at pate20@marshall.edu.
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Sophomore Jordan Fanelli promotes the Dance Thunder Marathon,
an awareness campaign for pediatric cancer on the Memorial
Student Center Plaza Wednesday. All proceeds go to the Hoops
Family Hospital.

PATIO

Continued from page 1
Williams said she and her
fiancé both have a passion to
see Huntington become a better place.
“We both are really involved in trying to improve
quality of life in Huntington
through creating beauty,”
Williams said. “That is what
Charles and I are about, and
that is what we wanted to
make our wedding about as
well.”
Along these lines, Williams
and Holley are asking their
guests, as well as attendees of
Party on the Patio, to donate
to the Holley Tree Preservation Fund.
“We developed it for our
wedding, and we were hoping each year we could do

an anniversary event to raise
money to maintain the trees
in the park,” Williams said.
Proceeds raised for this
fund will go directly toward
preservation and maintainance of trees throughout the
Huntington parks district.
The fund is managed by the
Foundation for the Tri-State
Community Inc.
Williams said tree maintenance is difficult to sustain
due to lack of funds.
“It is really easy to get
money to plant trees, but
hard to get money to maintain them,” Williams said.
“They definitely need maintenance and this is a way to
make sure they get the maintenance they need.”
Emily Rice can be
contacted at rice121@marshall.edu.
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BEFORE THE CAPED CRUSADER
ARRIVED ON THE SCENE

On the set of Gotham, a new TV series, a scene is shot on a street Aug. 13 in Fort Green,
Brooklyn, New York.
By MEREDITH BLAKE

LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)
On a drizzly afternoon in August, a leafy block in brownstone Brooklyn has been transformed into
Gotham City with surprisingly little effort — a fog machine and a few black vintage sedans are all
it takes to turn this corner of stylish Fort Greene into Batman’s mythical hometown. (The gloomy
weather adds a bit of free production value.)
In the episode being filmed, a dangerous, meth-like drug is taking over the streets of Gotham City,
and detectives James Gordon and Harvey Bullock, played by Ben McKenzie, formerly of “The O.C.” and
“Southland,” and Donal Logue, one of television’s most prolific character actors, are
responding to a bodega robbery that seems
linked to the dangerous substance.
Unfortunately, the Caped Crusader won’t
be swooping in to help them any time soon.
That’s because he’s still a 12-year-old boy
known as Bruce Wayne. “Gotham,” which
makes its premiere Sept. 22 on Fox, tells
the origin stories of Batman, his ally Commissioner Gordon and many of their future
nemeses, including the Riddler, the Penguin
and Catwoman.
In a trend that has dominated the multiplex for the last decade and is now
migrating to the small screen, comic book
properties will be all over network TV this
fall. “Gotham” may be the most high-profile
example, but the CW also has “The Flash” (a
spinoff of its established hit “The Arrow”) while NBC has “Constantine,” adapted from DC Comics’
“Hellblazer” series. These new shows join ABC’s “Marvel’s Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D.,” which premiered to
strong ratings last year but saw its numbers slip dramatically over the course of the season.
Like that Joss Whedon series, “Gotham” faces the very specific challenge of being a superhero
drama without an actual superhero at its center. Instead, it follows James Gordon, a rookie detective
with the Gotham City Police Department assigned to investigate the murders of billionaires Thomas
and Martha Wayne, parents to Bruce (David Mazouz). Together with partner Harvey Bullock, a grizzled and morally compromised veteran of the force, Gordon explores the criminal underbelly of a city
sliding into chaos.
The project originated in conversations between writer and executive producer Bruno Heller, who
created “Rome” and “The Mentalist” and has a deal with Warner Bros. Television, and Geoff Johns,
chief creative officer at the Warner Bros. subsidiary DC Comics. “In all those talks, I could never quite
see how I could do a superhero drama on network TV,” Heller says via telephone from Los Angeles.
“TV is about human beings.” Then his son cracked the case, proposing a show built around a young
Commissioner Gordon.
Last September, Fox won a heated bidding war for “Gotham,” making a series commitment before
a pilot had been produced or a script written. While the failure of other straight-to-series orders like
“The Michael J. Fox Show” provides a cautionary tale in the danger of industry hype outweighing audience interest, the chatter surrounding “Gotham” continues to be strong. In a deal announced earlier
this month, Netflix will pay Warner Bros. a reported $1.75 million an episode for exclusive streaming
rights to the series.
With “Gotham,” Fox also continues to push back against the standard 22-episode season, so far ordering 16 installments. Last season, the network had just 13 episodes of its biggest new hit, “Sleepy
Hollow,” on hand and took a major ratings hit as a result, but Chief Operating Officer Joe Earley defends the less-is-more approach. “Shows as big as ‘Sleepy Hollow’ or ‘Gotham’ are like making a little
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movie every week,” he says, adding that the network may “reassess” its order later in the season.
Also like “Sleepy Hollow,” “Gotham” is a crime procedural folded within a fantastical serialized narrative (Logue jokingly refers to it as “Law & Order: Gotham”). This hybrid approach is designed to
make “Gotham” appealing to fanboys while providing an easy entry for those less acquainted with
Batman lore.
What some might see as a huge handicap — i.e., a Batman show minus Batman — Earley considers
a liberating creative opportunity. “If you’re dealing with a preexisting intellectual property, then you
have a really tricky relationship with the fans. But when you can chart the course without ostracizing
people who already know every step of the
way, it’s really exciting.”
Likewise, Heller thinks he has an advantage in approaching the world of “Gotham”
as an admirer rather than a full-fledged fanboy. “To do the show that we’re doing, it was
important to have someone running it who
has the perspective of the general audience
as well. The danger of being too deep into
the universe is you’re only addressing the
connoisseurs.”
In this regard, “Rome,” which portrayed
figures such as Julius Caesar and Cleopatra,
provided a useful lesson in not being overly
precious about source material, no matter
how familiar or revered it might be. After
all, he notes, “I was dealing with characters
Shakespeare’s done.”
Heller also understands the powerful
appeal of the Batman mythology. “No one can hope they will be bit by a radioactive spider like SpiderMan, nor can you hope that you are in fact from another planet like Superman, but Batman becomes
Batman by force of his own will. Everyone has a story of injustice that they would like to have avenged.
Batman is a grand wish fulfillment of that.”
Another reason for Batman’s continued hold on the popular imagination, according to Heller, is that
Gotham City represents “a kind of default dream world,” one that’s open to seemingly endless interpretations. His version falls on the spectrum somewhere between Tim Burton’s stylized film noir and
Christopher Nolan’s moody realism. Heller and Danny Cannon, executive producer and director of the
series pilot, drew inspiration from 1970s New York to create what Logue describes as “a representation of the urban American id.”
The villains are an essential part of this dystopian vision. An early contender for “Gotham’s” most
enjoyable baddy is Oswald Cobblepot, whose transformation into the Penguin begins in the pilot
episode. Played by relative unknown Robin Lord Taylor — you may recognize him from his role as
zombie bait last season on “The Walking Dead” — Oswald is a low-level henchman for gangster Fish
Mooney (Jada Pinkett Smith), a character invented for the series.
“He does some very despicable things, but at the same time it’s very clear why he’s doing them,”
Taylor says of his character. “It’s not like he’s going out and murdering kittens. He was bullied and
ridiculed, and he just refuses to go back to that place where he’s powerless and weak.”
Of the cast, McKenzie may have the toughest job of all playing what he calls an “old-school hero”
(one who’s already been portrayed by the likes of Gary Oldman) in a world populated by wickedly
entertaining villains. “One of the challenges is just to make sure he doesn’t come across as too much
of either a rube or a goody-two-shoes or dull,” says the actor.
The same restrictions apply to “Gotham” itself, a network drama airing at the family-friendly hour
of 8 p.m. But just because the series can’t get as grim or as violent as cable fare doesn’t mean it lacks
an edge, says Heller: “It’s a dark world, but it’s a dark world with hope.”

“No one can hope they will be bit by a radioactive spider like
Spider-Man, nor can you hope that you are in fact from another
planet like Superman, but Batman becomes Batman by force of
his own will. Everyone has a story of injustice that they would
like to have avenged. Batman is a grand wish fulfillment of
that.”
Bruno Heller, writer and executive producer

On the set of Gotham, a new TV series, a scene is shot on a street Aug. 13 in Fort
Green, Brooklyn, New York.

On the set of Gotham, a new TV series, Donal Logue, left, and Ben McKenzie, wait to tape
a scene at a deli Aug. 13 in Fort Green, Brooklyn, New York.
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